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van Dam’s ReveNews© # 203 July 17, 2024

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada.  All prices in Canadian $.  C$100 = ±US$80
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.  Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing. 
Orders over $500 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.

"2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" numbers used - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I will have a booth at:
BNAPS 2024, Kingston, Ontario

St. Lawrence College Event, Conference and Banquet 
Centre, 100 Portsmouth Ave, Kingston

August   23 - 5, 2024
Friday - 10 am to 5 pm

Saturday- 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday 10 am to 3 pm

Dear Collector friends 

To order from this ReveNews:
PHONE:  one of phone numbers shown above.

EMAIL:  email addresses shown above.

 My website and ReveNews newsletters show 
a very tiny part of the massive revenue stock I have 
built up over the last 54 years. If you are looking for 
individual stamps please check out my website with 
easy to use secure shopping cart or send WANTLIST.

 Nice range of very unusual material in this issue.

Quite a few new items were added to my website

  Wantlists welcomed. My Canadian revenue 
stamp inventory is second to none. Many great 
rarities are in stock. Send your wantlist. 

 Over the years I have helped built most of the top 
revenue collections and am ready to help you too.

FREE SHIPPING on most orders over $45, except 
on books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections.

To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam 
please add news@canadarevenuestamps.com

 to your accepted senders list 

Your US$ buys many more stamps in Canada
 C$100 = ±US$80 Exchange rate subject to change. 

Canadian $ price is actual selling price, 
US$ shown for approximate comparison only.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. 
I often can't pick up the phone when I am in the 

middle of filling an order, working on my website, etc.. 
Leave a message and I will return your call as soon 

as I have a chance.
On weekdays I usually respond within 24 hours.

 OFFICE HOURS: Monday to Friday 10 am to 3 pm
CLOSED: Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays, etc.

Since 1970 we have been the #1 source for 
Canada revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, 

Duck & Conservation stamps, documents, etc.

 Thank you for your interest 

 Erling van Dam

1908 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY TELEGRAPH BOOKLET
Inside are 3 booklet panes of 4 stamps each of TCP21a - 1908 Watermarked Franks.

Very fine condition. Total catalogue value of just the 3 booklet panes is $1350.
Early booklets with booklet panes inside are rarely seen.

You can purchase this item on my website stock #752 for $895 less 10% discount
Buy it from this ReveNews #203 for only - $650  (±US$520)

QR4 - Rare 2c 1870 Beaver used strip of 3 on share certificate ledger clipping.
These were stapled in a ledger book. Lovely fresh copies. Cat. value as singles $825

$450    (±US$360)
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Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

FWT16 - 50c brown WAR TAX  2 copies on 1924 check for $5061.04 payable to the "Department of Lands and Forests".
The 50c is seldom seen on document - $20  (±US$16)

FB52 - $1 + major MISPERF pair FB47 - 10c on $4000 Lindsay, Ontario 1877 note.
This note was payable by the Munipical Corporation of the County of Victoria to the Bank of Montreal.

$1.20 was the proper rate for this note.
Very unusual to see a government note. Exceptionally nice clean condition - $150  (±US$120)
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Another Rarity from the famous Pitblado Manitoba revenue collection

ML10 strip of 5 - the three stamps on the right are the RARE ML44 with Manuscript "LS" and "CF" stroken out.

"June 10.81" in Pitblado's handwriting at bottom right of clipping. There is no catalogue value listing for this very rare combination.

As far as I know this is the only such multiple in existence. Ex Pitblado

 UNIQUE - $750  (±US$600)

MANITOBA PROVISIONAL LAW STAMP
ML15  - 25c red and black.

Stamp #4 and signed by "A. Begg"

Nice clean used copy of this scarce provisional
Cat $650

$350  (±US$280)

MANITOBA PROVISIONAL LAW STAMP
ML19a  - 25c red and black.

Just a trace of the top of the "L" in "LS" at the bottom

signed "EWR"

Very Fine used copy on small document clipping

Ex Pitblado

Cat $1400 - $700  (±US$560)
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1918 Massey Harris Company - Chattel Mortgage.
Affixed SL25 - 50c Law stamp to pay the required fee.

Complete document in nice clean condition - $25  (±US$20)
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PWF6a*NH - 1946 PRISONER OF WAR MAIL FRANK - COMPLETE MINT NEVER HINGED PANE OF 5.
as listed on page 113 in my revenue catalogue.  Catalogue value $$375.

It has been a while since I have handled one of these - $200    (±US$160)
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FWM59a - $2 black with purple control number. Very Fine used copy on 1926 complete "Certificate for the trader".
Nice condition. Folded of course as they pretty well always are - these documents were usually stored near the equipment as required.

Nice clean document - $45     (±US$36)
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1898 Newfoundland
Queen Victoria 

NFR9 - $25 slate.
The rare value of the set.

closed tear at right, but nice appearance. 
Cat $500

$135  (±US$108)

1865 Second Bill issue.
FB36 - $3 red & blue centre

Lovely fresh mint hinged copy.
Cat $550 - $250  (±US$200)

1915 King George V Law Stamp.
FSC17a - $1 blue. VF used

Unusually nice well centered copy.
$100  (±US$80)

FB18 - 1c red
"American Bank Note Co. New York"

imprint at top. Rarely seen thus 
$35  (±US$28)

1906 Alberta Law Stamp[
AL16* o.g. - "ONE DOLLAR"

Lovely fresh looking copy of this very 
scarce stamp. Tiny shallow thin.

Someone wrote various details, in light 
pencil, on the gum side

"Pl(ate) 3, stamp #7. 1906 catalogue 
value 40 shilling or 10.00 Very Rare".

The stamp still looks very fresh and very 
nice from the front - $65 (±US$52)  

Quebec QL89 - $30, p. 12
"Honoraires-Fees" overprint.

Nicely centered - $70 (±US$56)

NEWFOUNDLAND
NFW2*NH - 10c National Savings

mint never hinged block of 4
light vertical bends. Cat $400

$100  (±US$80)

FWT11b - 5c WAR TAX
Black squares precancel

Very well centered without the usual 
creases and thins.

This is a real one, not a fake.
Exceptionally nice for this

$60  (±US$48) 

FX77a - 20c red with very rare
"A.V.G." Playing card precancel.

light horizontal crease
Beautiful fresh condition.

This is a real one, not a fake.
A great rarity - $400  (±US$320)

FX77b - 20c red with rare 
"KEM plastic playing cards" precancel. 

A few very light bends
This is a real one, not a fake.

A great rarity - $150  (±US$120)

FWT7 - 1c orange WAR TAX
very scarce

"TAYLORS 6 DRUG STORES"
cancel.  Rarely seen

$50 (±US$40) 

FB25 - 8c RED
Very scarce value.

A few slightly blunt perfs at top.
Cat. $65 - $30  (±US$24)

FX33*NH - 3c green WAR TAX
overprinted 2¼ CENTS.

Mint never hinged. Very fresh.
Cat $120 - $75  (±US$60)

FSC18a - $1 slate
Scarce shade

Very fresh and nicely centered.
$30  (±US$24)

FSC26 - $5 blue King George VI
Very Fine used

without the usual document crease
$55  (±US$44)
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1925 Canadian General Electric  - 100 shares certificate.
Affixed are revenue stamps from 3 different issues.

FX14 - $1 olive King George V,
 FX44 - 50c 2 Leaf Excise tax 

QST16 - $2 Quebec stock transfer stamp.
Nice item - $30  (±US$24)
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FX101 - 8c blue imperf
 with black manufacturers code precancel

on what appears to be a complete package of cigarette papers.
Haven't seen these in many years.

Very Fine - $75  (±US$60)

FX101 - 8c blue imperf
 with red manufacturers code precancel

on what appears to be a complete package of cigarette papers.
Haven't seen these in many years.

Very Fine - $75  (±US$60)
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1929 green General Electric 9 shares certificate with a great variety of both federal and Quebec revenue stamps.
Nice condition - $60  (±US$48)
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BCF1A*NH - 1989-90 British Columbia Fishing stamp.
Perforated single in Special booklet.

Apparently only a very small quantity of these were
produced. Rarely offered. Cat $45

$20  (±US$16)

BCF2A*NH - 1990-91 British Columbia Fishing stamp.
Perforated single in Special booklet.

Apparently only a very small quantity of these were
produced. Rarely offered. Cat $45

$20  (±US$16)
Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
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1864 Law Stamps 
Lower Canada (Quebec) 

QL1 - 14 10c to $5 complete used. 
An exceptionally nice used set.

The 70c and 90c seldom seen in this 
nice condition

$225 (±US$180)  
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1963 Caisse Populaire
(Credit Union)

official savings card used in school by 
Quebec  children.

 This card was cashed on Sep 13, 1963 
at the Clarks City Caisse Populaire in the 

county of Saguenay, Quebec.
28 stamps affixed.

4 of the stamps are the rarely seen
QCP3 - 10c brown with a catalogue 

value of $80 each.
Total catalogue value as individual 

stamps is $540
$300  (±US$24)
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1926 FAIRCHILD AIR TRANSPORT
CL11 - 25c blue complete mint never hinged pane of 10

The previous owner has identified all the varieties.
Note also that the stamps in the second and fourth row are inverted

Cat $750
$400 (±US$320)
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1911 Bell Telephone
TBT49 - 5c green - WATERMARKED

Complete pane of 20. 
Cat $360

1911 Bell Telephone
TBT52 - 25c purple brown -  WATERMARKED

Complete pane of 20. 
Cat $360

Both panes with a catalogue value of $720 - $145 (±US$116) 

1876 Weights & Measures
FWM12 - $2 black, horizontal strip of 4. #35306-35309

 Typical centering, very fresh
$35 (±US$28)

1876 Weights & Measures
FWM12 - $2 grey black horizontal strip of 4. #42541-42544

 Typical centering, very fresh
$45 (±US$36)
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1900 The Bell Telephone Company
Very rare booklet pane of TBT3a - 15c WATERMARKED

Minute bit of paper missing at top. Cat. value $770
Complete booklet panes rarely seen

$500  (±US$400)  

Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

I will have a booth at:
BNAPS 2024, Kingston, Ontario

St. Lawrence College Event, Conference and Banquet 
Centre, 100 Portsmouth Ave, Kingston

August   23 - 25, 2024
Friday - 10 am to 5 pm

Saturday- 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday 10 am to 3 pm
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QUEBEC UNLISTED $100 BLACK ESSAY on large card with Die # O-377 at top.

$100 Essay die sunk on card by American Banknote Co

Superb

This value was never issued for the 1913 Bilingual Stock Transfer issue.

Spectacular Essay in Pristine Condition.

Stock #2775 on my website priced at $1250 less 10% discount = $1075

Buy it from this ReveNews #203 for only $750  (±US$600)   
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Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalogue on orders from this ReveNews

Catalogue shipped to:
Catalogue, Air Mail postage, packing and insurance included in 

prices below.
Canada (Ontario & Maritimes) - includes $4.60 hst = $41

Rest of Canada - includes $1.82 gst = $38.25
USA = C$46 

All other countries = C$56

New additions

Price changes

lots of updates

includes

Canada & Provinces 
Revenue stamps
Revenue proofs
revenue Meters

Perfins on revenues
Telephone & 

Telegraph Franks
POW franks
Duck stamps

 Fishing stamps
Conservation stamps

Hunting stamps
etc.

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" 
by E.S.J. van Dam

217 pages  -  >1300 colour photos  -  spiral binding

each catalogue order ships with a special $10 discount 
coupon towards your next purchase through our website 

shopping cart system or from our "Revenews"

108 different Canada & 
Provinces revenue stamps 
catalogue value about $208

only - $45 (±US$36).

Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

1910-26 ONTARIO STOCK TRANSFER TAX
OST1 - 2c pale red 

SPECTACULAR PLATE NUMBER and IMPRINT block of 20
affixed to piece of a stock certificate.

Very light cancel, very fresh and well centered. Multiples rarely seen.
Catalogue value as just singles $150 + value of imprints.

Showpiece - $100 (±US$80)


